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What we believe in:
Insulated bottles that do a
bit of good for our planet’s
health, and hopefully a lot
of good for yours.
So, find your freedom,
find your go, and stay
replenished while you’re at
it. Everyone needs water –
Why not make it refreshing
as hell?
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Technology
Over 25 years of innovation

Engineered Cool
Tri-Layer™ Insulation
What’s cooler than cool? Our superior insulation
performance, to be exact. This optimized insulation
keeps your bottle way cooler, 2X longer than our
original reflective technology.

Effortless Squeeze
Keeping contents cool is what we’re about, but effortless sipping is just icing on the glacier. Our bottles are
designed with unique grip grooves and ultra lightweight materials, so you can refuel with ease.

Trusted Hydration
Sip worry-free knowing all of our water bottles are
BPA-free. Because cutting corners isn’t an option, we
use the safest, highest-quality materials mindfully
sourced right here in Colorado, U.S.A.
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Overview
2021 Product Line

Breakaway® Muck Insulated >

Breakaway® >

Breakaway® Insulated >

Sport Insulated >

Kid’s Insulated >
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Breakaway

®

20 oz & 24 oz

Surge™ Cap
The Breakaway Surge valve maximizes flow
rate and self-seals to eliminate spills and
splatter. It’s spill-proof when open, and
pushes closed for leakproof transport.

Lightweight
Polar Bottle is the original, 100% BPAfree insulated water bottle. The updated
Breakaway water bottle features a sleek,
single-wall design that is light, durable,
and compact.

Effortless Squeeze
Built for performance, designed for
effortless use, the new Polar Bottle shape
is easier to squeeze with its unique grip
groove and ultra light material.

SWB24OZ04
SWB20OZ11

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

700 ml / 24 oz
93 g / 3.3 oz
230 mm x 69 mm
9.0 in x 2.75 in

White

600 ml / 20 oz
82 g / 2.9 oz
210 mm x 69 mm
8.25 in x 2.75 in

Teal

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

SWB24OZ01
SWB20OZ08

Charcoal

Blue

Frost

Wave

SWB24OZ05
SWB20OZ12

SWB24OZ02
SWB20OZ09

SWB24OZ03
SWB20OZ10
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Breakaway
Insulated

®

Surge™ Cap
The Breakaway Surge valve maximizes flow
rate and self-seals to eliminate spills and
splatter. It’s spill-proof when open, and
pushes closed for leakproof transport.

20 oz & 24 oz

Tri-Layer™ Insulation
Our recognized radiant heat reflective
technology keeps you refreshed and
restored in any and all temperatures.
The updated design features three
layers of insulation, keeping your
liquid cooler 2X longer.

Effortless Squeeze
Built for performance, designed for
effortless use, the new Polar Bottle shape
is easier to squeeze with a unique grip
groove and fits securely in your bike cage.

Blue

White

Charcoal

Bolt

INB24OZ04
INB20OZ04

INB24OZ06
INB20OZ06

INB24OZ05
INB20OZ05

Navy / White

Black / White

Big Bear

INB24OZ08
INB20OZ08

INB24OZ07
INB20OZ07

White

Capacity: 700 ml / 24 oz
Weight:
150 g / 5.3 oz
Dimension: 267 mm x 69 mm
10.5 in x 2.75 in

Blue

Capacity: 600 ml / 20 oz
Weight:
127 g / 4.5 oz
Dimension: 230 mm x 69 mm
9.0 in x 2.75 in

Charcoal

Ridge

INB24OZ03
INB20OZ03

INB24OZ01
INB20OZ01

INB24OZ02
INB20OZ02
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Breakaway Muck
Insulated
®

12 oz, 20 oz & 24 oz

Muckguard™
Protects Surge™ Valve from whatever the
trail dishes up. Designed for mountain
bikers, gravel grinders, and all weather
roadies. Opens and closes with one
hand – seals valve when closed.

Optimized Cage Fit
Available in three sizes, including a new
12oz volume – which fits any frame size
and/or full suspension bike with limited
real estate for bottles.

Tri-Layer™ Insulation
Our recognized radiant heat reflective
technology keeps you refreshed and
restored in any and all temperatures.
The updated design features three
layers of insulation, keeping your
liquid cooler 2X longer.

Slate Blue

Moss / Desert

Zipper

INB24OZ08MG
INB20OZ08MG
INB12OZ08MG

INB24OZ07MG
INB20OZ07MG
INB12OZ07MG

350 ml / 12 oz
111 g / 3.9 oz
180 mm x 69 mm
7.1 in x 2.75 in

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

600 ml / 20 oz
139 g / 4.9 oz
230 mm x 69 mm
9.0 in x 2.75 in

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

700 ml / 24 oz
162 g / 5.7 oz
267 mm x 69 mm
10.5 in x 2.75 in

Copper

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

Lightning

Shatter

INB24OZ10MG
INB20OZ10MG
INB12OZ10MG

INB24OZ09MG
INB20OZ09MG
INB12OZ09MG
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Sport Insulated

Dash Handle
Convenient carry loop keeps hydration
at your fingertips. Provides quick access
during activity, easy to transport, and
comfortable to carry.

20 oz & 24 oz

Tri-Layer™ Insulation
Our recognized radiant heat reflective
technology keeps you refreshed and
restored in any and all temperatures.
The updated design features three
layers of insulation, keeping your
liquid cooler 2X longer.

Leakproof
Integrated sports cap makes for quick
hydration–pull for a cool stream and push
to lock for a spill-free seal. Designed to fit
your bike cage, backpack pocket, or cup
holder, the Polar Bottle is your go-further
refresher for effortless hydration.

INS24OZ12

INS24OZ13

INS24OZ14

INS24OZ17
INS20OZ17

Night Navy

Racing Red

Sky Blue
INS24OZ19
INS20OZ19

INS24OZ16
INS20OZ16

Charcoal

Blue

Capacity: 700 ml / 24 oz
Weight:
150 g / 5.3 oz
Dimension: 267 mm x 69 mm
10.5 in x 2.75 in

Olive Green

Contender
Capacity: 600 ml / 20 oz
Weight:
127 g / 4.5 oz
Dimension: 230 mm x 69 mm
9.0 in x 2.75 in

INS24OZ08
INS20OZ08

INS24OZ15

Tempo

Big Bear
Cobalt Blue

Monochrome

Blood Orange

Lemon Lime

Electric Blue

Flydye *available in 24 oz only

INS24OZ11
INS20OZ11

INS24OZ09
INS20OZ09

INS24OZ18
INS20OZ18
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Kid’s
Insulated
12 oz

Kid Friendly
Insulated liner keeps liquids cold while
protecting graphics from drop after drop.
Finger grooves make it easier for smaller
hands to grip and hold. Just the right
height and size for kid’s bike cages, lunch
boxes, and school packs.

Dash Handle
Easy way to carry your bottle on-the-go
or attach to a pack. Designed for a wide
range of activities ranging from family
hikes and bike rides to youth sports.

Leakproof
Integrated sports cap makes for quick
hydration - pull for a cool stream and push
to lock for a spill-free seal.

INS12OZ01

Engine Red

Azure Blue

Cyber Lime

Fireworks

INS12OZ03

INS12OZ02

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

350 ml / 12 oz
113 g / 4.0 oz
200 mm x 69 mm
7.9 in x 2.75 in

INS12OZ04

Plum Purple

350 ml / 12 oz
113 g / 4.0 oz
200 mm x 69 mm
7.9 in x 2.75 in

Pacific Blue

Capacity:
Weight:
Dimension:

Tiger Orange

Daybreak

INS12OZ05

INS12OZ06
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Custom

Our bottle, your canvas

We’ve been designing custom branded water bottles in Colorado
for over 20 years and our new modern bike and sport bottles are
the perfect branded accessory for your events or in your shop.
Create your own custom design or collaborate with the
Polar Bottle team.
• Endless Opportunities - Apply branding to one of our custom
graphics or work with a Polar Bottle designer to customize a
unique graphic
• Quick and Nimble - 4 week production turnaround
• Unlimited Colors - Graphic fully wraps the bottle, digitally
printed with unlimited colors.
• Protected Graphic - All designs are imprinted on the bottle’s
foil liner to protect artwork and keep your custom bottles
looking like new
For more information about custom bottles,
please contact your local sales rep or email: customsales@polarbottle.com

Breakaway® Insulated
20 oz & 24 oz

Breakaway Muck Insulated
12 oz, 20 oz, & 24 oz

Sport Insulated
20 oz & 24 oz

Kid's Insulated
12 oz
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Marketing Tools
We’re dedicated to supporting our dealers by providing effective retail
assets to maximize brand impact on the retail floor.
Our new merchandising displays and graphics are:
• Modern and streamlined - designed to save floor and counter space
• Versatile - multiple ways to display in store
• Easy to assemble and display
• Include brand and feature & benefit messaging
• Made in the U.S.A

For a complete merchandising guide reach out to your local sales rep
or email sales@polarbottle.com
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Helping everyone
find their go.

Polar Bottle HQ
2605 Trade Centre Ave,
Suite D, Longmont, CO
80503

HydraPak, LLC.
6605 San Leandro St.
Oakland, CA 94621
510-632-8318

info@polarbottle.com
polarbottle.com
303-440-0358

